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**11. of preferment—Mie» LiUywhite could only eoold 
the maiden into Irmneee by threatening to give 
her op, unattended, to the eere of the beadle. 
Therefore, when Angelina, returning to her 
weahneee, eipreeeed herself ready to go cff at 
the look of a Hottentot—therefore, all previous 
provocation considered, cen it be wondered at 
that the patience of Mies Lillywhite fairly ex
ploded with—" Fiddledee7" We think not!

(Frols Our Young Folks, for August)
“ Somebody,”

There’s a meddlesome " Somebody " going 
about,

And playing bis pranks, but we can’t find him 
out |

He’s up stairs and down stairs from morning till and take up the stitch of our little story.
night, I ” Fiddledee," said Miss Lillywhite.

And always in mischief, but never in eight Miss Angelina looked surprised—amaied
and gradually became very deeply wounded. At 

The rogues I have read of in song and in Hie 6rlt> lh, rij«d her eyes toward Miss Lillywhite( 
Are caught at the end and conducted to jail ; L, though doubtful of the truth of her impres- 
But “ Somebody’s* tracks are all covered so lioB, ( the set, stern features of Miss Lilly- 

well vbite—if you can couple the expression of
He never has seen the inside of a cell. sternness with the thought of a clear, bright

... , . „ , onen face, bright and dear as Dresden China—Our you», folk, at home, at all mason. and \Zriooei Ang.liBl that it ws. the lady visitor

a who bad really spoken. Whet, under the newAh rehearsing the role of Somebody. fa, eireum.Unc.., could Angelina do P
crimes ; 1 r- - ** - - :.ir: 'iruzvïrr—

>1» - -•« •» —*
d0Bf' neck took one swan-like curve, and—and, in sao-

« < Somebody ’ has taken my knife," one will tber second, there would have been the old, old
cry of the house of Dsffey—"‘Angelina's 

» • Somebody’ ha. carried my pencil away j" fainted !"
" * Somebody’ ha. gone and thrown down all But—

the bio*, i" Miss Lillywhite jumped from her chair, and
" 1 Somebody’ ate up the cake, in the box." resolutely psseiog Mrs. Dsffey, made direct to the

sufferer, who, half conscious of the attempted 
It to “ Somebody" break, all the pitcher, and relcu,_ WM Anting the faster. " Angelina,’ 

pl»t»a, cried Miss Lilywhite, with a restorative shake,
And hide* the boy.’ sled* and run. off with their |,his u affectation—folly—hypocrisy—non

sense !"
And turns on the water and tumble, the beds, 
And Meals all the pin., and melts all the dolls’

One night a dull reund, like the thump of

Miss Angelina Dafley opened her orbe, and in 
noment sat upright, with her prettily cut nor- 

I trils dilated, snd the tear that wse coming into 
her astonished eyes almost frostn, and, indeed 
altogether, in such a state of amassment that

Announced’that on. youngster was out of bis "°nld n°‘ ,*i“‘ » ]*’
^ a time to faint, when so cruelly offended.

And he raid, half selrep, when asked what it Mrs. Lilly.him drew her chair beside Angeli-
ns, who was every moment hardening in dig-

« < Somebody’i.pushingme out of the tent !" «‘7- “ M7 d,“ obi‘d" “id Mi“ Lill',h‘tel
' r ■ — h y0U must give up fainting—it a gone out of

Now, if there high crimes of " Somebody" don't fashion.”

" Dreadful !" exclaimed Angelina.
» We returned home : my lover upbraided— 

I retorted ; we had a shocking quarrel, and— 
and be left the bouse to write me a fsrewsl let
ter. In a week he was on his voyage to India | 
in a twelve-month he bad married an Italian 
lady, as rich as aa idol, and, I—after thirty 
year.—am still Caroline Lillywhite, spinster.”

It is very strange. From the time of the above 
narrative there were two words never again 
breathed beneath the roof-tree of the Daffey’s. 
And there unaltered words were—

“ Angelina’s fainted !"

fftmpmmte.

oeare,
We must summon in the detective police ;
And they, in their wisdom, at once will make 

known,
The eulprit belongs to no heure but our own.

Then should it torn out after all to be true,
That our young folks themselves are “ Some

body " too,
How queer it would look, if we .aw them all 

go.
Marched off to the station house, six in a row.

" Fashion, Mis. Lillywhite ! Do you think 
that feelings"—

« Fiddledee," again repeated Miss Lillywhite 
and Angelina sternly resolved not to say another 
word to so strange a person—to so unpolite 
visitor. Angelina crossed her arms in resigna
tion, determining—since her mamma would not 
interfere—to suffer in silence. Miss Lillywhite
might be rude—might say her worst 

« When I was eighteen, your age?" said Mis. 
Lillywhite, “ and that my dear, is nearly thirty 
years ago, I used to faint too. I enjoyed fainting 
very much ; indeed, my dear, I question if ever 
you take greater pleasure in fainting than I did.

“ Pleasure !" exclaimed Mire Angelina. Who 
could remain dumb under such an imputation 

“ O, I know all about it—pleasure, my dear,' 
said the remorseless Miss Lillywhite.

You see it gave me a little consequence ; 
drew upon me general notice | it made me, sa 
were, the centre of a picture ; and it soar 
pleasure—not a healthful one, certainly, but still 
a pleasure—to enjoy so much sympathy about 
one. To hear, whilst I was in the fit—I don1 
know, my dear, whether you hear when fainting, 
quite aa well as I did—to hear expressions of

“ Angelina’s Fainted !”
The talk waa of Hottentot.—
“ Don’t speak of ’em," cried Mis. Angelina 

affey. “ I’m certain of it—if I were only to 
look at a Hottentot, I should faint—I must 
faint"

" Fiddledee," said Mire Lillywhite : and there 
was a hash—a pause in the conversation i for 
when Mire Lillywhite exclaimed " Fiddledee,’’
It behoved thoughtleee young ladies to look to 
themselves. Now Misa Dsffey bad a great ta
lent for fainting. Perbape the talent waa ori
ginally a natural gift | nevertheless it could not , , , .... . ,
be denied that a frequent and e.rne.i cultiv.tion “>n“ra- »-d Ptty, snd admirstion, and-do you 
of the endowment bad brought it to perfection. be‘r ,hem' dl,tinetl> f Angelin, could not
Mire Daflsy, * one minute’s notice, could Hint laeh 1 ’ue,l,on ' ,,h#1co“ld onl*‘°ok
at any time, and upon say e.hj.ct-.h. could Hfhtning-h.rmles. eumm.r-l'ghtning-.t M,.s 
faint at either extreme of the d.y-f.int at LmIehite' who iD«or»bl7 oontinwd. « I can 

- - lid faint with equal *“f*“ >' “°«—1 u“d t0 eBj07 the ««lament,
•tber the matter to “d th,refore off uPon eTer7 «“enable
beetle, or a black- opportunity. It was very wrong, but there wot 
She had wonderful ««"«tbing very pleasant, exciting in the worde 
it must be allowed, ‘ Mi“ Lilly white’s fainted !’ 0,1 can remem 
a despotic sense of ,h*“’ m7 deer- “ ,hou*h il w“ ool7 7»' 
i then employed it terdi7- But “7 loTe." “id lhe croel ,Pin,ter 
, however, is a hu- utle« the 7»ung maid’s band between her own, 
aopher, to hu own lnd lookin« 10 b*D‘*nl7. »nd speaking so sweat
ee peacock takes '7. “ bot’ ™7 lo”- ee m*7 f*iot once too
(lories, but, all un- ioften-” 
sad. them because Angelina was very much offended—deeply 
snd after all had bort lblt Mies Lillywhite should for a moment 
lly exatninedpipoc “>oc'atc her own past affectation with the real 
aid have attributed exi,tinl *»akaesa then and there before her, 
renoy, but to the | Nevcrtbele.., there was inch quietness, reeh

she was made to
e recognized any 
but merely the na 
faint was feminine, 
or eal volaille. 
ister of eeven-and- 
[ht-and-forty, next 
would blithely ob.
And this gay ve

in Miss Lillywhite, 
i passed for forty | 
) little for it, 
and thirty at most 
1 thirty | for Miss

truthfulness, and withal such an air of whim in 
the looks, and words, and manner of the elderly 
spinster, that the young one gradually resigned 
herself to her monitres.

We msy feint once too often,” repeated Miss 
Lillywhite, and she sighed ; and then her cus
tomary smile beamed about her. Of this dreary 
truth am I a sad example."

" You ! Mias Lillywhite I" said Angelins.
“ Listen,” said the old maid, “ ’ll. a short 

story i but worth your hearing. When I was 
nineteen, I was about to be married. About did 
I say 7 Why the day was fixed | I was in oy 
bridal drew i at the altar ; the ring, the wed-

sb woman, carried ding rin* “ the Ter7 liP of “7 *‘>on”-
, csrrieu | „ M#fcy me orild Angelina, « what hep-

wrtion of her Bri- 
ant beauty all over 
is teens blow, into 
ties into thirties ! 
glieh woman, with 
I carry her colours 
y, we have known 
h a sprinkling of 
lire Lillywhite was 
emc : It is said 
re against the me- 
time than honey. 

Lillywhite wee sc- 
truth : if not, she 
i the unknown re- 
wlf in the eweet- 
the honey of her 
old maid. Yet a 

er to be followed ; 
ahe the real wives 
i, like Miss Venue 
tingle perfection : 
uty, to show what 
i admired as ssm-

pened."
“ I fainted,” said Miss Lillywhite, snd the 

shook her heed, and a wan smile played abou 
her lips.

And you were not married, because you 
fainted f” said Angelina, much awakened tq the 
subject,

" As I have confessed, it was my weakness to 
faint upon all occasions. I enjoyed the intereM 
that, as I thought, fainting oret about me. My 
lover often looked coldly—suspiciously i but love 
conquered hie doubts and led him triumpheatly 
before the person. Well, the marriage terries 
was begun, end"—

Do go on,” cried Angelina.
And in a few minutes I should have been a 

wife, when I thought I must faint. It would 
seem very bold of me in such a situation not to 
faint. 1 who had feinted on so msuy occasions 
not to swoon at the altar would have been a want 
of sentiment—of proper feeling, on so awful an 
occasion. With this thought, I felt myself 
fainting rspidly ; and just as the bridegroom 
bad touched my finger with the ring—I went off; 
yes, my dear, swooned with all the honours."

" Do go on," again cried Angelina.
" As I swooned the ring alipt from the bride

groom’s fingers, fell upon the stove, and was

i school-fellow of 
he Christmas-time 
y. Now Angelina
ith more goodness. . . . ,

as WS hews mSi rolling—rolling—to drop through the aperture

IM feint ; and ear- of the stove, that, from below, admitted heat to 
the church, when—though swooning—I some
how saw the danger, and, to stop the ring, put 

I forth my foot"—
1 Well," exclaimed Angelina.

“ Too late—the ring rolled on—disappeared 
! down the chimney of the stove—and then I 
fainted with the greatest fidelity. Hartshorn 
and sal volatile came to my aid. I was restored 
—but where was the ring P Twss hopeless to 
seek for it. Hslf-a-do.cn other rings were prof
fered | but no—it would be an evil omen—there 

. would be no happiness, if I were not wedded 
■ ’ .* "«•‘ with my own ring. Well, search was made—

. r'* of An- and time flew—and we were late at chpreh to 
—* 00 . M ,u * I begin with—and the ring was not found when 

. vificitj the church-clock struck twelve.” 
lo had been much .. We„ P ^ Angelina.

“ WeU P Mire Lillywhite, “ the .tor- 
voun T «7™“’ o*0"0* bis be*, said, < It is past the 

i with / - oenoBieel hour I the parties cannot be married
g eat premise | t0_iey , they must corns again to-morrow. ”

principle, she bad 
hole round of the 
tsnap-dragons on 
imphetieally faint, 
listletoe on Christ-1 
11. rang in 1850— 
s a nervous guest 
to era* a bon-1 

igelina’s Hinted !’> 
in the homestead I

Only this Once.
Gulliver was pinned down to the earth by 

pigmies only as long as hit thumb ; but there 
was a thousand of them ; end he was bound 
down, finger by finger, with a rope no larger 
than a hair, and each rope, of itself, he oould 
have taken and broken on the instant i bot alto
gether they bound him fast, until he begged for 
mercy. And so the young man to-day, deter
mined to live as well si be can, determined to 
dress as well as others, though his salary is not 
so large, sees the temptation, while bis employer 
is away, to take only a dollar, that is all ! He 
has had a dun for a few days, and a dollar will 
help him out, so be takes it. "I shall pay it 
back," be says, “ to-morrow" (and hi. will is 
good), " and no one will know it i and no one 
ought to care if be did know it.” But the mor
row comes, and no dellor with it, but another 
dun, and then he looks wistfully at the pile of 
bill., and then he takes another, and another, 
until at last he has gone so far that he says 
msy as well go farther still, and so the poor boy 
drops from hsbit to habit into everlasting ruin 
and death. “ Only this once," he says j and 
when he die. you put it on hi. gravestone, " He 
died of the disease known as only thie once, the 
most fatal disease in the world)"

A young man comes to this city | he is gay 
and sprightly : he wants what be calls “ a good 
time," he wants excitement. He work, at the 
clerk's de* all day, and when evening comes, 
he hu no friends, and knows not what to do. 
By chance he strays into a gambler's place, and 
sees how easily money is made there. Ho knowa 
bow bard it ie made everywhere else, and tries, 
“ just for the fun of the thing, you know," to 
see if hi. dollar would not double itself in two 
minutes. Somehow or other, on euch visits, the 
first dollar almost always does double itrelf i it 
is the law of that kind of place : and he puts the 
second dollar down jand the third, until at last hie 
desire for excitement, hie craving, bis hunger and 
thirst, get the better of him, and he is ruined by 
a little thing. “ Only this once," he says, and 
this once doubles itself into twice, the twice be
comes thrioe, and at last the habit is formed, 
and he is dead, gone, and only God ean save 
him.—Ilepteorth.

The Difference.
The fruit of the vine was made by God, and 

it it always good : the intoxicating wine it made 
by man, and it it bad.

The fruit of the vine it perfect and nutritious 
the intoxicating wine it imperfect, and very in
nutritions.

The fruit of the vine it the wine of God : the 
intoxicating wine it the wine of man.

The fruit of the vine has always been ablets 
log : the intoxiesting wine has been, it, and will 
be, a fearful curse.

The fruit of the vine it convertible into blood, 
flesh, and bones ; the intoxicating wine it con
vertible into neither.

The fruit of the vir e it cheap and safe | the 
intoxicating wine it dear and dangerous.

The fruit of the vine is the wine which wis
dom hu mingled ; the intoxicating wine is 
mrn-made mixture.

The fruit of the vine is proved by analysis to 
be good : the intoxicating wine by the s 
means is proved to bwnot good.

The fruit of the vine never kills ; the intoxi
cating wine does.

The fruit of the vice never creates thirst : the 
intoxiesting wine does.

The fruit of the vine contains not one drop of 
alcohol i the intoxicating win* is very alcoholic

The fruit of the vine is a blessing : the intoxi
cating wine is a mocker.

The fruit of the vine has never injured any 
Church : the intoxicating wine hu injured 
many.

The fruit of the vine is an emblem of the Sa
viour's shed blood : the intoxioating wine bitea 
like a serpent and stings like an adder.

The fruit of the vine hu a history of pei 
snd joy, and gladness : the intoxicating wins 
hu a history of woe, and death, and madoew.

A Monkey Teacher.
J»my drinking day* I had a friend who had 
monkey, which he valued at a high price.— 

We etwaye tpok him out on our ebeenut par
ties. H* shook all our chestnuts for us, i 
when he Seuld not shake them off^ he would go 
to the very end of the limb and kno* them off 
with hie fist. One day we stopped at a tavern 
and drank freely. About a half a glass of whis
key was Iqft, and Jack took the glare and its 
contents, the effects of which soon brought him 
into full operation—skipping, hopping, i 
dancing most entertainingly. Jack wu drunk. 
Being six in number, it was agreed that we 
should come to the tavern next day, and get 
Jack drunk again and have sport all day. 
called in the morning at my friend's house, who 
went after Jack. But instead of being u usual 
on diia box, be wu not to be seen. We lo*ed 
inside, and there he wu crouched up in a heap.. 
“ Come out here," said his Master. Jack came 
out on three legs, applying bis fore paw to his 
head. Jack bad the hesdaobe. He felt just as 

felt many a morning. He was sick and couldn’t 
So we put it off three days. We then m 

and, while drinking, a glau wu provided for 
Jack. But where wu he P Skulking behind 
the chairs. •' Come here, Jack," said hi* mu
ter ” and drink," holding a glare out to him ; 
Jack retreated, and u the door opened, he slip
ped out, and in a moment was on the top of the 
house.

Hie muter went and called_^jm down. He 
however, refused to obey. My friend got a co 
skin and eho* it at him, which the monkey dis
regarded, end continued on the ridepole, still 
obstinately disobedient. Hie muter got a gun 
and pointed it at him, but unsucceufully. Ja* 
lipped over to the back of the building. He 

then got two guns, and bad one pointed on each 
side of the house, when the monkey, seeing his 
bad ease, whipped upon the chimney, and got 
down in one of the flues and held on by his fore 
paws. My friend kept that monkey twelve years 
afterward, but could never prevail on him to 
tute another drop of whiskey.—Little Gleaner.

I
go.

Amebic an wine-growers complain that Euro
pean wine is preferred, and that it brings a 
higher price. This is because people do not 
know their own whiskey after it hu taken a 
trip across the ocean.
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Statu end British Provins*, to set * cuvusers 
for the new ltd magnificent engraving: “THE 
LORD'S PRATER "just published. This;beau- 
Ufa! engraving will bs welcome to every Christian 
amily, and good agentv, by engaging m its sale 

can make from ten to twenty Dollars n nv — 
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They act iirme- 
_ diately without physic. They ere pe'am- 

ble, gad are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
pomresinir every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, wlush ere so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war- 
rented to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; to tiw^le it tMeir competition, that they 
can be used * s simpleperyoriee, instead of Cot- 
tor Oil or Potedert, Ac.
ggThey are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe end speedy action, and
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whi* to often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tain the purest snd best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms caose nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. sad tbs symptoms ere too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bot with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
ire the following ; s pile and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eves ; irritated, smiled, 
end often bleeding vote ; hesdsche, slim snd y 
tarred tongae, fool breath ; variable, endeome-, 
times almost vorecioos apports ; vomiting cos
tiveness, nneuioest and disturbed sleep, I sod 
many others ; bat wheover tbs above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILVS WORM LOZENGES.
A rare is certain in every case when s faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them op their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
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They can be bad of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one yon 
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address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
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Address, DR. JOHN RADWAT
220 Bt. Baal S Mo orteil.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
ftthw of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate retie£ and

conseqaent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
Thta method of application ahooldjw resort

ed to in all cas* of BmtAi. Affections, or 
Wiaixi.i, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
NeuBAMiA, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
ting Water, Pain in the Small of the Beak. 
Cramps and Spasms, Panr tat the Hips, Ba* 
and Thighs, Wseine* end Tnmwnr* in the 
Ba* or Legs.

And In all Female Complain ta, such * Leu- 
oorrhma, Weakening Diechai »*, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapri» Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In them cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 26 minutes, three

times per day. In many lnetano* the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the proce* of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con
tinued uee a few tim* will cure the patient of 
the moat aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons gtflbriag from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Ballet as directed. 
A will tartly curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of beat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In aerating this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—It Is * sure alga.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the discern or palp is seated, with the 
Reedy Belief.

In ninety-five «es* out of one hundred, the 
moat severe pains will osa* by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks or Soux Thboat, Hoarskxkss, 
Cbout, Diptmxpia, Lstluknza, thu Rnuxr 
SHOULD BS APPLIED TÔ THU ThBOAT AND 
Cost. In a raw moments the Bohunk*. 
Imitation and Inplammation will chasm

Let the Ready Belief be applied in this man
ner for tha ‘ “

ACHE, BRADAI 
MAHON Off Tl

RARAC1 
THB STOMACH,

LOREÜX.TOOTH- 
CHR, INFHK, 1 
I, BO’iWELS.

KIDNEYS. SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS. BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN- 
SBCT8. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac, SORE EYES, and inaU 
eases where there la pain or dlatreaa, the 
BEADY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ee*.

There la no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain to quick 
* RADWAY’S READY RELIEF/

THIRD

One do*

Taken Intnunallt.—One toaopoonful 
mere, if neemmry, to a wineglass of 
evmy hour until relief la afforded. On 
in mem mem will prove sufficient.

DIARRHtBA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
JOSS Off THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HT8-

METHOD. OF CUBE.
TEBICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
i rare of this complaint la ee- 

I BEADY REcured by the nee ef RADWAY’S__________
LIEF. Let thorn Mixed with It give it a trial. 
U* U as follows: Takes teaspoonfdl of RE
LIEF in a wtnegia* of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doe* are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowel» with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF aero* the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
rare. In 184» and ’54, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cas* of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thoeeende of Diarrhea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE does.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
Per all the nerpoeee ef a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RAD WAT'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proaf spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in use. This 
mixture to used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hofues. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
RADWAY’S READ!„ ------- ADY RELIEF to sold by

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Pries 25 Cents per bottle. In all cessa, a* 
that the fac simile signature of Rentrai*Co. 
to on the front and ba* of each label, and the 
letten B.R.R, Radwat A Co„ blown In the 
glass.

DR JOHN RADWAT A (XX,
320 St. Paul Street. Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

AT THB
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thon.nd feet Superior Clean Fin

ished Mon’dings, of vtiriou pattern., manu
factured from best Kiln dried ^anobev-. for P.nel 

Doors. Counters, Wxin«cot|, Beck Moulding*, Bsxc 
end other finish.

Also, on hind—100 Panel Poor., trade from 
Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimensions. 

7xS feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, lj. and Ij in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 3 in by 1 *-* thick.
Also—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining* end Shelving*.
Al*o—A lot of Window Frame* end Sube*, 12 

light*, 8 g 10 m ud <r x 12 inch.
Also—Will m»ke lo order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oik, or Walnot Door* of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, u those mao* in the 
•olid.

Also on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Rringing Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board! and Plaxka. Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Alto—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the antweriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to M. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gaa Work» ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cara pass the head 

of Victoria St,, every quarter at an hoar.
Feb 13

Strange, but True.
THAT till within eighteen months all at tempi* to 

prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 
Leather, which coaid be used with satisfaction as a 

Dressing for Harness, Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Bool*, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., and act as a 
Wet*' Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, * well as to rénovais the article dress
ed, hire failed.

It ie Equally Strange Sc True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen» Co, N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing and circulating as 
fast as possible, a Combination of 13 ingredient», 
-sown as E. Mack’s Warm Paoor Blsckiho, 
which is warranted to accompli* all lhe above ob- 
acts or money refunded,. * agents and renders ire 

ins traded to win tbs mener In every case ot 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificate !

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on oar harness, boots, shoes, 
coach lops, 4c-, sod having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind wc ever used, cheer- 
lull) recommend it to ell who require a Leather 
Dreieing as a convenient, safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder and Fraser, do.; Dr. 
J. M. Barnaby, M.D , do. ; K. D. Davison, Esq., 
do. ; James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; Janies 
Tamer, Esq., Jordan River, Shelburne Co, N. 8 » 
James T. Hines, Khelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do; 
Vm McKcy.Ksq, Clyde River, Shelbern» Co, N 8 

miih, Barrington, do; “

m SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physicien

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Oiuimeat !

Disorders ol" Hit- Moiuach 
Liver anil Bowel*.

The Stomach is the great centre which inflames 
the health er dit esse ol the ivutim. abated ot de 
bilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive brink 
and physical prostration are the naturalcooseqaaa- 
ces. Allied to the brain, it is the source of head
ache», mental depression, nervous complaints, and 
nnrefreahing sleep. The Liver' become» «fleeted, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in thstidsj 
Sc The bowels sympathise by l ostiveneas, lbur
bots and 0 y sentry. J he principal action of these 
Pills is on lhe atoms*, and the liver, lung», bow. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Lryei|»f la* a aid frail Hlietu#

Are two of the most common virulent disor
ders prtvsltBt vn this con n in To these the 
Ointment is especially sntaçor.isnc , its* modus op. 
grandi' is first to eradicate the vernon and then com 
pi vie the care.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcen

Csaaa of many years standing, that have pertiea. 
eicusly refuse I to y it Id to any other snenedy or 
treatment, h.ve invariably succumbed to a e« 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the "-Liu,
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chroots 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and trsnspareoi 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosmetics uni 
other toilet appliances mils power to dispel rasbe* 
and other disfigurement* of the face

Female Complaints.
Whs her in tha young or old, married or tint's 

at thu dawn of aooianhood, or the turn of Uta 
three tonic mcdicit.es display so deetd- it an inlts 
cnee I hat a marked improvement is soon percept,, 
hie in the health of the patient L'ciug a purely 
vegetable prepenlon, they are a safe and te'iable re
medy for all classes ol Females in every couth,V, 
ef health and elation of life. k

Piles anil Flulula. »
Every form and feature of these prevalent^tf 

ttubboin disorders is eradicated l-cslly and retie- 
ly by the use of this emolicnt ; warn,' fomentation 
should precede its application, lu healing qeal- 
itiea will he found to be thoroigh and invariable. 
Both lhe Ointment and Pille ehould be need in 

ihe tMowing cater :
Bunions 
Burns,

Rev Thoe Snaitl
Port Medwa-r, Queens Co, N 8 ; b percer Coheon
do.; Rev C.1

Fa Sargeat 
near Coheon 

Dutcber, C-ledrnia, Qumo’s Ce.
Dr. Pope, M.D* Peti e Riviere, Lnnenbnrg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wa 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; Wa. Owen, 

at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co., 
-healer.

Alterrney
H. B Mitchell, Ésq., C

*pt 26

ttQDSfiWOOH BITTE
A COVCIH, OOID,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Cbanped Hands,
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout, 

ibago, 
Merenrial 
PUf.,
Rheumatism, 
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum, 
Scalds,

Eruptions,

l8ktn Diseases,
I Swelled Glands,
I Sore Lege,
| flora Breasts,
Sore Head., 
riore Throats.
Sores ol ail kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds

CacTioa I—None are genuine unless tho words 
idon" er 
leaf of ike bo* af

I " Hollowly, New York and London” are discern- 
"i*a Water mark ia eveI able ee a water mira ta every I 

directions amend ee* pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly sees by balding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be gives to any one renflas» 
ing[«uch Information u may lead lo the detection 
of any party or par ks counterfeiting the medktoai 
er vending the seme, knowing them to be «parle* 

**• Sold at the mar.nfsctory of Professor Hal 
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all N 
spec-table Druggists end Dealers in Mcdid* 
throughout the civilised world.

07* There ie considerable saving by taktog 
i the larger sis*.

N. B — Direction! for the guidance of patiente h 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and boa.

ET Dealers in my well-known medicines tea kiss 
Show-Cards, Circulars, he., sent FRKK OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thoe Holloway, 80 Mild* 
Lane, N. Y. 
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M008EW00D BITTERS!

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease to often the result o

BHOWB’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
Foe Bronchi tea, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways good anew*.

BINDERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat niter an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The lYoehee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials I ww . a a wa • wr-ll
from eminent men throughout the country. Being VUmmDIU f &1D Klllflf.
an article of true merit, and having primed their ® -
efficacy by a teat of many yean, ea* Tear finds The Great Family JUcdlChH 
them in new localities in various parte of the world - ... .
and the Trochet are universally pronounced better V1 a***5 A5“
than other articles.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” | _ TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURBS 
end do not take any of the Worthleee 
that may be offered.

PKKKY DAVIS’

Sold everywhere.

aroenei, ---- ——av—«.us#, vvncto
Imitation! Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ae, Week Stoma*, Gaa 

•ral Debility, Nnraieg Bose Mouth, Canker, Live- 
*p 16. Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, (Jump *

JUST PUBLISHED
THE EDUCATION OF THE 

VOICE !
On an improved plan, being musical instructions, 

exercises and recreations design* d for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Cameo Basai», Da tinsse, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruits of many years 

experience of a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here enfolds his method which 
for so long has been used by him in thie city with 
such «uprising results. It ia none too much to 
say of Mr. Bauini, that he ia the moat successful 
trainer or the human voice this country has ever 
seen. The book is among the club of premiums 
for the Pioneer. Price posit paid. A

V. J. HUNTINGTON A CO 
fob 26. 45» Broome St N. Y.

«. Bel

Tol

t
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Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ciamp « 
Pam in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Paialstfl 
Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Otorrhea and Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES,

Felons, Bolin, and Old Seres, Severe Burns and 
8e*ld«. I ms, Bruises end hprsios Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken breasts, 
Fretted Feet end Chilblains, Too tache, Pass ia the 
Face, Neuralgia and Khenrualiant.

Tha PAINfiXILLEB is by universal coo sen 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of medicinal preparations 
Its instantaneous t fleet in the entire eradication and 
extinction ef PAIN in nil its various lor ms ion- 
dental t« the human family, and the ansolicitefl 
written sad verbal twtimony of the masses in ita 
favour, are iu own beat advertisements.

The iegredlenli which enter into the Paie 
Killer, being purely vegetable, render It a per» I 
fectly safe and eft rations remedy t*en internally V 
u well as for external application, when used ee- 
carding to directions. The slight stain upon lia* 
from iu nw in external applications, is readily re 
—I red by washing in a little alcohol.

bavii

. Thie medicine, justly celebrated for the cere ef
“ Come unto Me, when Shadows !*J5"Lof maden‘ » «h» bu«*wu_________________ || I r"*u7. has new been before the public or* tweet;

year», and hu found its way into almost every 
wraer of the world ; and wherever it k used, the 
•me eptotoe k expressed of its real medical pro
perties.

In say attack where prompt action upon the syt 
to* k required, the Pain Kill* is invaluable. It- 
almost instants mobs effect In Melievlng Pain 
k truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name.

Darkly Gather.”
A [SACKED BOSO.

Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doans, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROAM. 

8* Notice In Provincial Wet ley an ol Oet. 
10th. nov 6
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THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

UB letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with I 
all the new improvements, is Tea best andO

it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should he 
kept ia every family for immediate use. Perse* 
travelling should always bava a bottle of Aw 
remedy with the* It is not an frequently the one 
that persons are at to* ad with disease, and before’ 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vwsels should 
always supply themselves with a lew boni* of this

Dcaotnul Sewing Machine in the world. I resort to in earn ef accident or end <n attacks of
sioknew. It has been used in

Severe C&aea of the Cholera,
and new has foiled in n single case, where it ws* 
thoroughly applied on the firet appearance of the 
symptoms’

To those who have to long used and proved the 
merits of oar article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the beet and 
pnrest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy ef their approbation as a family medict* 

*T Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft'SON,

Manufacturers and propriété-e, Providence, R I 
"#* Sold in Halifax by Avery. Brown, A Ce-, 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cogswsll A Jtoreyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gte- 
mrs- Sept 12.,

No other 8e wing Machine hu so mn* capacity 
or a peat rangs of wore, including the delicate 
and ingenious proce* of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tuckurg, Cording, 
Gathering, *e-
_ The Bran* offices are weU (applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the beat qse- 
lity. Machin* for Leather and Cloth wo* always 

i hand.
The Singer M ana facto ring Company,

No. 458 Broadway, New Tort,
Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical owe of 
all kinds of Sons, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumor», Swelling» of the Glands, Ta
bard* in the Lungs, Ulcéra fat the Womb, 
Sons in the head, in the Now and Month, 
Bore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in foot, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Diaeaggs, Bronchitis, Ha*lng Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dow of this Remedy : two tesapoonfula 
throe times per day for an adult.

One bottle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
powaww nore of the active ewe of disease

than six brfttlw of tha beat approved Sanarto- 
rillwianw.

There to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Bores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement in health 
by the une of this Remedy for six days. On» 
bottle has cured many hopelew eta*. Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Doitor.

DR. J. BAD *47 â 00.,
320 ST. PaLL STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE
PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY bAPER.

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Devoted to the advocacy of Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism aad Rationalism ; the de 
fen* of the •' Liberty of Preaching,” and the 
cultivation of fraternal relations with Evan 
gelical churches.

Editor» : Rev. Messrs. John Cotton Smith I Pff- Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H. T>g,’ )

The Editors are assisted bv a la». „__ .
$*■*“} **7 contributors in all parti 07 theUnited State., in England, and on Ænt

Published «very Thursday, at 433 Broadway, 
New York.

Terai-Fow Dolla^er annum; to elerirr- 
mtorioMrirafraroAxli»^1*?»0®’**1 ,tudroU"~1

»*-.areoopi*
fty*doltonr"M’ to**n doUe"i ‘—*7 wpi*,

AddïïT-!0,4e,fan,ieUd-

THl PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN, 
ipl* Box 600» P. .0, X. Y.

I THE
PROVINCIAL! I WESLEYAN,

•MAM OF THB

Wnleyu letMtit Chuck it X. B. i serin.
Editor—Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 isavii Stout, H aurai, N. 8.) 
Terms of Subeeiption 82 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADYBBTI88MKNT81 

Tha Urge and Increasing circulation of this) 
renders it n most daairabU advertising medium 

Til
For twelve Un* snd under, l.t insertion $0.

’ en* lin» above U-< additional) 0.6f
“ sank continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
AU advertisements not limited will be eontlausJ 

until ordered ont and charged accordingly.
AU eommunieationa and advertisements to he ad 
*•*•4 to the Bdltor.

*fir- Chamberlain kaa every facility 1er exeestlaf 
eozsnd Fewer Femme, and ton Woaxofa 
ads wtfh] Uea,a*i aad dtspatofcKea reasoaabla

full!
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